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4.1 SEISMOGENESIS OF EARTHQUAKES IN THE
INDIAN PENINSULAR SHIELD AND
SUBDUCTION PROCESSES IN THE BURMESE
ARC REGION

Modeling of slip induced by M 4.4 earthquake in
Koyna region

The recovery rate of well water level after a co-seismic step
like increase caused due to an Mw 4.4 earthquake on April 25,
1997 in the Koyna region in western India, has been used to
estimate the slip on the fault.  The time series of water level
recoveries at two wells Govare (GOV) and Taloshi (TAL)
located within 2 km of the epicenter have been modeled by
pore fluid diffusion due to a plane strain dislocation in a porous,
fluid-saturated elastic solid in which the distribution of slip is
considered to be uniform with the depth of the wells. The
estimates show lower slip values ranging between 0.58-0.61
mm for GOV and higher, 0.88-0.97 mm for TAL wells. These
variations in slip are inferred in terms of heterogeneity of the
medium. Further, it is estimated that the slip over the fault
terminates at about 870 m and 1969 m to the SSW of the
position on the fault adjacent to the GOV and TAL wells.  This
agrees with the left-lateral slip of the fault associated with this
earthquake. The horizontal diffusivity of the adjacent material
to GOV well is found to be smaller (1.5 m2/s) than at TAL (14.0
m2/s) reflecting strong connectivity of the TAL well to the fault
zone through highly permeable fractures. The hydraulic
parameters estimated in this study, for the Koyna region are:
Storage Coefficient (S) for GOV (order of 10-5) and for TAL
(order of 10-6) are found to agree with the larger amplitudes of
tidal signals at TAL than GOV, as lower the S higher the
amplitude; Permeability (k) for GOV (3.198x10-14 m2) and TAL
(2.985x10-13 m2) lies between the seismogenic permeability
reported for triggered earthquakes; Skempton’s Coefficient (B)
for GOV (0.14) and TAL (0.59).  These hydraulic parameters
provide typical characteristics of the permeable Koyna fault on
which repeated earthquakes are occurring over 4 decades.
The discrepancy in the calculated (1.12 cm at GOV and 9.36
cm at TAL) and observed amplitudes (3 cm at GOV and 7 cm
at TAL) of the anomalous co-seismic step increase shows that
the linear elastic models cannot explain hydrological anomalies,
accurately.

(RK Chadha)

In-situ pore pressure studies in Koyna-Warna region

An earthquake of Mw 5.1 occurred on March 14, 2005, in the
seismically active Koyna-Warna region in western India.
Impoundment of reservoirs and changes in lake levels can
trigger earthquakes by two processes of stress modifications,

namely direct loading effect of the reservoir and diffusion
through various faults and fractures. The reservoir water level
data was analysed at Koyna and Warna reservoirs prior to the
occurrence of the March 14, 2005 earthquake, for the period
January – March 2005 to explain the dominant mechanism
behind its occurrence and its correlation with the observed
coseismic changes. As the epicenter of the Mw 5.1 earthquake
on March 14, 2005 is located closer to the Warna reservoir the
drained and undrained responses for Warna reservoir are
calculated (Fig.4.1). It is observed that the dominant mechanism

Fig. 4.1 The response of  the Warna reservoir for the March 14, 2005
earthquake.  The arrow shows the period of  the earthquake

during this period is the drained response which is about 75%
of the effect when compared with the undrained response which
is just 25%.  It is concluded that the diffusion process and not
the reservoir load effect, is the dominating mechanism in
triggering earthquakes.  It can be seen that the three wells at
UKA, MAR, and NAY, which show a step-like coseismic
decrease varying from 1 cm to 15 cm, are located closest to
the epicenter and Warna reservoir, whereas the NEC, which
is located away from the epicenter, shows a 12 cm increase.

(Chandrani Singh, M Shekar, DV Ramana and RK Chadha)

Studies in Bhuj region

Ground motion attenuation

Predictive relations are developed for peak ground acceleration
(PGA) from 237 strong motion records of 32 significant
aftershocks of 2001 Bhuj earthquake of Mw 7.7.  This analysis
uses a magnitude independent shape based on geometrical
spreading and an-elastic attenuation, for the attenuation curve.
The attenuation relation obtained is

Ln Y=0.5011+1.576(M-6)-0.0306(M-6)2 – ln r-0.00254r+0.537;
r=(d2+h2)1/2 for 3.1<Md”7.7   std.dev.(σ):±0.8725

where, Y is peak horizontal acceleration in g, M is moment
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magnitude, r is the hypocentral distance in km, d is the
epicentral distance in km, h is the focal depth in km.  The relation
differs from previous work in the improved reliability of input
parameters and large strong motion PGA recorded at small
distances from the source.  The relations are in demonstrable
agreement with the recorded strong ground motion data from
earthquakes of M 3.5 to 7.7.  The ground motion predictions
show more scatter in estimated residual for the distance range
(0-50 km), which could be due to the amplification/noise at the
near stations situated in the Kachchh sedimentary basin.

(P Mandal, RK Chadha, IP Raju, N Kumar, C Satyamurthy,
AN Rao, A Maji and  S Kumar)

Triggered events due to continued aftershocks

Aftershock decay parameters and b-values  of the 2001 Bhuj
and 2006 GEDI earthquakes are estimated.  From the study of
temporal distributions (2001-2006) of earthquakes along the
North Wagad Fault (NWF), Island Belt Fault (IBF) and GEDI
(GF) fault, it was inferred that the Feb 3, 2006 event along IBF
at 28 km depth and the March 7, 2006 event along GF at 2.2
depth were triggered by the continued aftershock activity for
the last five years in the region.  Analysis of focal mechanisms
suggests dominance of reverse movement on the south-dipping
NWF and IBF, but strike-slip motion is observed along GF.
The March 7 event gives a large stress drop of 26.7 MPa,
whereas those on 17 and 19 Feb 2006 suggest smaller stress
drop values of the order of 1.5 MPa.  The b-value for the Me”3.0
Bhuj aftershock sequence (2001-2005) is 0.77, but the 2006
sequence it is 0.81.  Further, these sequences fall under the
category of MOGI’s Type-II model.  The p-value or aftershock
decay exponent is estimated to be 0.99 and 0.88 for the 2001-
2005 and 2006 sequence, respectively.  This is less than the
global median of 1.1, suggesting slower decay for these two
studies aftershock sequences.

(P Mandal, RK Chadha, IP Raju, N Kumar and C
Satyamurthy)

Precursory changes in source parameters

Precursory changes in the corner frequency and stress drops
2.5 to 3 days prior to nine earthquakes in the range Mw 3.8 to
5.6 were observed for Bhuj earthquake sequences during 2002-
2006. Results suggest 2-8 numbers of foreshocks occur 80-
260 hrs prior to the main shock within a area of 10-15 radius
from the epicenter.  The estimated corner frequency (fc), source
radius (r), stress drop (Δσ) and moment magnitude (Mw) for
foreshocks of nine studied sequences range from 3.2 to 9.8
Hz, 128 to 487 m, 3.2 to 12.4 Mpa 2.3 and 4.2, respectively.   It
was observed a precursory decrease of 66-82% in the corner

frequency and precursory increase of 65 to 98% in the stress
drops during the 60-70 hours prior to the mainshocks, and also
noticed an increase of 30-60 % in the fault length during the
precursory period.  Following dilatancy model, it can be inferred
that the observed increase of 30-60% in fault length associated
with decrease in corner frequency and increase in stress drop
over most of the precursory period can be attributed to the
presence of fluids at the focal depths, which can be considered
as probable precursors.

(P Mandal, RK Chadha, C Satyamurthy, IP Raju and N
Kumar)

b-value of aftershock sequence of Sumatra
earthquake of December 2004

The study of aftershocks provides constraints on the fault
dimension and the physical properties of material within a
seismogenic volume. The tectonic setting and the mode of
faulting are other parameters which control the behaviour of
the aftershock sequence. To understand the aftershock
behavior it is useful to study the b value and the Omori’s Law.
The frequency magnitude distribution and other parameters
were analysed using modified Omori’s law describing the
aftershock activity of the Tsunamigenic Sumatra earthquake
of December 26, 2004 (Fig.4.2a).  Data from the NEIC catalog
for aftershocks about 3000 in number of magnitude larger than
4.0 was used in the present study. The rupture length of 1200
km has been divided into four different regions which includes
main shock and the first major after shock of magnitude 7.5
(Fig.4.2b). The ‘p’ value estimated for the Sumatra aftershock
sequence is 0.87. The deviation of ‘p’ value from 1 could be
related to the fault zone heterogeneity, local stress fields and
the temperature. The small variation, in p-value, though not
significantly different from 1, probably reflects the fault
heterogeneity or temperature within the 1200 km rupture zone.
The spatial variation of b-values were analysed with the rupture
zone being divided into three different zones and the back arc
spreading region as separate zone. The objective of this study
was to look for possible variation in b-values as these would
reflect the rupture process of the main shock and/or the crustal
heterogeneity. The b-value estimates for the three individual
segments of the rupture zone, classified, based on the rupture
characteristics are not significant as these vary between
0.9-1.0.

The insignificant variation of the b-value amongst the three
rupture segments indicates the rupture process has no
significant bearing on the frequency-magnitude relation.
However, the significant finding of this study is the b-value for
zone 4 which coincides with the back-arc spreading center.
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The b-value was estimated as 1.2±0.04 which is in variance
with the values of the other three zones. A plausible explanation
for these high b-values can be explained in terms of the variation
in focal mechanism as regions with normal earthquakes have
higher b-values in comparison to thrust and strike slip
earthquakes. The dominant focal mechanisms in zone 4 are
normal and strike slip which are in concurrence with the tectonic
regime and hence, have higher b-values in comparison to the
thrust type focal mechanisms observed in zones 1, 2 and 3.
Further it was examined whether the focal mechanism is the
only cause for the variation in the b-values. It is known that
zone 4 is associated with one of the most energetic swarms
recorded till date. This swarm activity associated of 600
earthquakes recorded during the January 26 – 31, 2005. The
estimated b-value for this swarm is 1.55 + 0.09 which resulted
in a higher b-value for zone 4. The b-values of earthquake
swarms are often much larger than 1 and sometimes approach
a value of 2.5, especially in volcanic areas and do not comprise
the main shock. In conclusion this study brought out that the
spatial variations of b-values amongst the three rupture
segments are negligible and are similar to the p-value indicating
neither the rupture characteristics nor the crustal heterogeneity
straddling the rupture zone is significant enough to influence
the b – values.

(D  Srinagesh, DV Ramana and RK Chadha)

GPS studies

Crustal deformation in the Indo-Burmese arc region:
Implications from the Myanmar and Southeast Asia GPS
measurements

Several models of plate boundary and convergence between
the Indian and South China plate across the Indo-Burmese
arc (IBA) region have been proposed, which include active
subduction, transform, oblique and no plate boundary. The
displacement fields corresponding to each model theoretically
computed and compared with the results of GPS
measurements in Myanmar and Southeast Asia. Available GPS
observations are consistent with the model in which relative
plate motion of about 36 mm/yr between India and Sundaland
is partitioned almost equally between the Sagaing fault and
the IBA through episodic dextral motion. Eastward motion of
the Indian plate is generally compensated by eastward motion
of the South China plate. Thus almost no subduction occurs
along the Indo-Burmese arc. The GPS data are consistent with
strain accumulation in both regions.

GTS-GPS measurements in Kachchh region

GPS measurement of historic survey points in the region of
the Mw 7.6 Bhuj earthquake of 26 January 2001 (Fig.4.3) reveal
a rupture area 25 km x 25 km, with the top of  the rupture

Fig. 4.2 (a) After shock location map of  Sumatra from 2005 to 2007        (b) Aftershock location map to Sumatra from 2005 to 2006
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located at least 9 km beneath the surface. The geodetic data
also reveal north-south convergence of  about 18 mm/yr across
the Rann of Kachchh since 1856. Convergence and the
occurrence of south-dipping reverse earthquakes on the
northern edge of the Kachchh mainland suggest that the region
is one of incipient or ongoing tectonic uplift. The small rupture
of the Bhuj earthquake indicates that other earthquakes are
likely to occur in the region, although few clues exist to indicate
the progression of future ruptures.

A glimpse of earthquake cycle in the Sumatra region

Temporal variation of crustal deformation derived from Global
Positioning System (GPS) measurement were analysed at
SAMP, a permanent GPS site in Sumatra, Indonesia (Fig.4.4).
The site is located at about 300 km from the epicentres of
December 2004 Sumatra–Andaman (Mw 9.0–9.3) and the
great 28 March 2005 Sumatra (Mw 8.6) earthquakes. It
experienced an interseismic displacement at a rate of about 2
cm/yr towards (Fig.4.4) east in the preceding four months of
the 2004 earthquake. The 2004 and 2005 earthquakes caused
co-seismic displacements of about 15 cm towards west and
about 18 cm towards southwest respectively (4.4). In the period

Fig. 4.3 Geographic and tectonic setting of  the Bhuj 2001 earthquake
and major faults in the Kachchh rift region, including the
location of  the 1819 Allah Bund earthquake. The triangles
represent the eleven measured GTS/GPS campaign stations.
The shaded rectangle represents the best-fit fault rupture

Fig. 4.4 Left panel shows simplified tectonic map of  Andaman–Sumatra region. Red and blue stars denote epicentres of  the 2004 and 2005
earthquakes. Co-seismic displacements due to the two earthquakes at permanent GPS site SAMP in Sumatra are shown. Right panel shows
daily variation in the north, east and vertical coordinates of  SAMP. Before the occurrence of  the 2004 earthquake, in the interseismic
period, SAMP moved at a rate of  about 2 cm/yr towards east. Note the co-seismic offsets corresponding to the two earthquakes and their
post seismic deformation in the following periods. In the period between the two earthquakes, the site experienced a predominantly
westward movement. In the east component, the significant 2 cm offset on 9 June 2005 is shown inside the rectangle, which has been
zoomed in the inset
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between the two earthquakes and after the 2005 earthquake,
slow transients arising due to post seismic deformation are
clearly recorded at this site. The post seismic deformation is in
the opposite sense to that of the interseismic deformation,
indicating either relaxation of the lower crust and upper mantle
or afterslip on the subduction interface that lies further downdip
of the ruptured part of the subducting interface. The site also
recorded probably a slow earthquake that occurred on 9 June
2005, which caused a westward movement of about 2 cm at
SAMP. However, more data from other sites are required to
further confirm and analyse this event. Together, these
displacements provide a glimpse of crustal movement during
the earthquake cycle in the region (4.5).

all three stations. No other seismic activity was reported around
these reservoirs either during filling or draining cycles of these
reservoirs. The regional earthquakes are located by
supplementing the phase data obtained from the Kothagudem,
Cuddapah and Hyderabad seismic stations.

(CSP Sarma, IP Raju, Narendra Kumar, C Satyamurthy, AP
Sankar and RK Chadha)

4.2 SEISMIC STRUCTURE AND GENESIS OF
INTRA-PLATE EARTHQUAKES IN THE INDIAN
SHIELD AND ASSOCIATED SEISMIC HAZARD.

Seismic anisotropy studies in northeast India

New measurements of azimuthal anisotropy from the southern
side of the India-Eurasia collision zone were obtained by
applying the SKS-splitting technique to wave forms from 10
broadband seismic stations in northeast India. The data used
in the present study are from the seismic stations at Tezpur
(TEZ), Jogighopa (JPA) in Assam Valley, Bhairabkunda (BKD),
Seijosa (SJA), Rupa (RUPA) in Sub-Himalayas, Dokmukh
(DMK) on Mikir Hills, Manikganj (MND), Nangalbibra (NGB) at
the northwestern fringe of the Shillong plateau, Imphal (IMP)
and Aizwal (AZL) both in the Indo-Burmese convergence zone.
A total of 58 shear splitting measurements are obtained from
10 stations located on various tectonic regions in northeast
India.  The analysis reveals detectable anisotropy in the study
region, contrary to negligible anisotropy reported in southern
Tibet. The direction of anisotropy is E-W within the Himalaya
and its foredeep, N-S in the Indo-Burma convergence zone
and NE-SW close to the Shillong plateau (Fig 4.6). While

Fig. 4.5 Schematic earthquake cycle showing variation of  horizontal
(north or east component of  the coordinate) and vertical
coordinates of sites in the Andaman–Nicobar region.

(VK Gahalaut, RK Chadha, Joshi K Catherine, A
Ambikapathy and M Narsaiah)

Monitoring of seismicity around Nagarjunasagar,
Srisailam and Sriramsagar reservoirs in Andhra
Pradesh

A network of three analog seismic stations are in continuous
operation at Nagarjunasagar, Srisailam and Sriramsagar
reservoirs in Andhra Pradesh to monitor the seismicity around
these reservoirs, since 1979.  During the period January-
December 2006, one micro tremor (Ml < 1.5) within 50 km of
Nagarjunasagar dam and 5 regional shocks were recorded at

Fig. 4.6 Splitting parameters δt and φ superposed on topography of
northeast India. The fast polarization direction and delay times
are indicated as black bars with results for events from
different back-azimuths shown in grey. The big arrow indicates
plate motion direction. Inset shows the distribution of  events
used along with the study area (shaded rectangle).
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lithospheric deformation due to finite strain induced by collision
seems to be the source of anisotropy in the Himalaya and its
foredeep, an asthenospheric source is invoked as a causative
for the mantle strain in the plate interior.

Upper mantle beneath the foothills of western
Himalaya

The fate of the mantle lithosphere of the Indian plate in the
India-Eurasia collision zone is not well understood. Recent
tomographic images show relatively high upper mantle P
velocities to the south of the western Himalaya, and these high
velocities were interpreted as a signature of present day
subduction of the Indian lithosphere. In this work, results of
lithospheric structure and depth localised anisotropy using data
from long a running seismic station NIL situated in western
Himalaya are presented. Joint inversion of the P and S receiver
functions reveals that the crust beneath NIL is very thick (around
60 km), and the S velocity in the intermediate and lower crust
is around 4.0 km/s. These anomalously large velocity and
thickness can be explained by scraping off the lower crust,
when the Indian shield underthrusts the Himalaya. The arrival
of the Ps converted phase from 410 km discontinuity at NIL is
2.2 s earlier than in IASP91 global model and at the
seismograph stations in the South Indian shield, but
comparable to those at the stations in several other old shields
(Canadian, Siberian, Kalahari and East-European). This may
be partly an effect of the uppermost mantle velocities, high
relative to the South Indian shield. The T component of the P
receiver functions is weak relative to the Q component, which

is indicative of a sub-horizontally layered structure, unlikely in
subduction zones. Azimuthal variations of the receiver functions
satisfy a criterion of azimuthal anisotropy. Joint analysis of SKS
particle motions and P receiver functions reveals a change in
the fast direction of seismic azimuthal anisotropy from 60° at
80 – 160 km depths to 150° at 160 - 220 km (Fig.4.7). The fast
direction in the lower layer is parallel to the trend of the
Himalaya, which is, very likely, an effect of present day uniaxial
compression of the mantle asthenosphere at right angle to this
direction. The change of deformation regimes at a depth of
160 km suggests that this is the base of the lithosphere of the
Indian shield.   In summary, the uppermost mantle beneath
the foothills of the western Himalaya may present the high-
velocity keel of the Indian shield, a viable alternative to the
subduction models.

A new case of reservoir triggered seismicity :
Govind Ballav Pant reservoir (Rihand dam) central India

The seismicity near Govind Ballav Pant reservoir is strongly
influenced by the reservoir operations. It is the second largest
reservoir in India, which is built on Rihand river in the failed rift
region of Central India. Most of the earthquakes occurred during
the high water stand in the reservoir with a time lag of about
one month (Fig.4.8). The concept of coulomb stress change
and Green’s function approach has been used to estimate
stresses and pore pressure due to the reservoir load. It is found
that the reservoir increases coulomb stress on the nearby faults
of the region that are favourably oriented for failure in a
predominantly reverse slip manner under the NNE-SSW

Fig. 4.7 Joint inversion of  the SF components of  the P receiver function and the deconvolved and stacked T component of  SKS. a) Probabilty
density function (color code) of  dVs/Vs for selected models and the median (dash line); the example of  the model with isotropic crust is
shown by solid line. b) The same as a, but for the azimuth of  fast axis. c) Isotropic S velocity model, used in the inversion. d) Observed SF
(dash lines) and probability density functions (color code) of   theoretical SF for the models in a) and b); the lower trace is the same but for
the T component of  SKS. e) Observed (dash) and synthetic (red) SF for the model with the isotropic crust  in a) and b).
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Fig. 4.8 Monthly frequency of  earthquakes (M=3) that occurred
within 30 km from the reservoir, the reservoir water levels
and the cross-correlation function between the two time series.
The correlation is the maximum (0.71) at a time lag of  about
1 month. Graph with dashed line shows the temporal variation
of  change in stress in wet state at a point located at a depth
of  8 km under the reservoir and the prominent earthquake
cluster

Fig. 4.9 Stress changes in ΔS (in kPa) on the SSW dipping planes
corresponding to the plane ‘a’ of  the derived fault plane
solution, shown at the top right. Geologically mapped
neotectonic faults having similar orientation (F1, F2 and F3)
are also shown. Red colour contours indicate the region of
destabilization. (a) ΔS (in dry state) at 8 km depth with
contour interval of  10 kPa. (b) ΔS (in dry state) in a vertical
section along A–A’, contour interval is 5 kPa. (c) ΔS (in wet
state) at 8 km depth (d) ΔS (in wet state) in a vertical section
along B–B’

compression and thus promotes failure (Fig.4.9). The above
two factors make it an obvious, yet so far unreported case of
reservoir triggered seismicity.

Seismogenic permeability, ks

The temporal and spatial pattern of seismicity associated with
reservoir impoundment and water level fluctuations, and the
injection of high-pressure fluids in deep boreholes, provides a
unique setting in space and time, to study the hydrological
properties of the affected seismogenic fractures. Pore pressure
diffusion is primarily responsible for the build up of fluid
pressures and the onset of seismicity. The hydrologic property
of a fracture controlling pore pressure diffusion is its hydraulic
diffusivity, c, which is directly related to its intrinsic permeability,
k. By analyzing more than 80 case histories of induced
seismicity, it is found that the hydraulic diffusivity value of
fractures associated with seismicity to lie between 0.1 and 10
m2/s (Fig.4.10). This range of values of c corresponds to a
range of intrinsic permeability values between 5x10-16 and
5x10-14 m2. This range is called as seismogenic permeability,
ks. Fractures with ks were found to be associated with Darcian
flow. Fractures with permeability less than ks were aseismic,
as the pore pressure increase was negligible. In fractures with
permeability larger than ks, aseismic non-Darcian flow was
observed. Seismicity was ONLY associated with fractures with
seismogenic permeability. Thus, seismogenic permeability is
an intrinsic property of fractures where pore pressure diffusion
is associated with seismicity.

Fig. 4.10 Plot showing the observed distance time delay data. RIS lag
and injection lag refer to cases where the time lag between
filling and seismicity were used to calculate c. Area growth
refer to cases where the rate of  epicentral growth was used.
Natural earthquakes refer to cases where precursory data were
used to calculate c. Seasonal refers to the cases where a
seasonal time lag was used. The parallel lines show hydraulic
diffusivity values of  0.1, 1, and 10 m2/s. Virtually, all the
diffusivity values lie between 0.1 and 10 m2/s, a range which
is called seismogenic diffusivity c

s
.
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The devastating Muzaffarabad earthquake of
8 October 2005: New insights into Himalayan
seismicity and tectonics

The recent earthquake of 8 October 2005 (M 7.6) in the
Muzaffarabad region in western Himalaya destroyed several
parts of Pakistan and the north Indian state of Jammu and
Kashmir. Variations in the stress field, seismicity patterns,
seismic source character, tectonic setting, plate motion
velocities, GPS results, and the geodynamic factors relating to
the geometry of the underlying subsurface structure were
examined and their role in generation of very large earthquakes.
Focal mechanism solutions of the earthquake and its
aftershocks are found to have steep dip angles. A low p-value
of 0.9 is obtained for this earthquake from the decay pattern of
110 aftershocks. Inversion of focal mechanisms of the Harvard
CMT catalogue indicates distinct stress patterns in the
Muzaffarabad region, seemingly governed by an overturned
Himalayan thrust belt configuration that envelops this region,
adjoined by the Pamir and Hindukush regions (Fig.4.11).
Recent developments in application of seismological tools like
the receiver function technique have enabled accurate mapping
of the dipping trends of the Moho and Lithosphere
Asthenosphere Boundary (LAB) of Indian lithosphere beneath
southern Tibet. These have significantly improved the
understanding of the collision process, the mechanism of
Himalayan orogeny and uplift of the Tibetan plateau, besides
providing vital constraints on the seismic hazard threat posed
by the Himalaya. New ideas have also emerged through GPS,
macroseismic investigations, paleoseismology and numerical
modeling approaches. While many researchers suggest that
the Himalayan front is already overdue for several 8.0
magnitude earthquakes, some opine that most of the front may
not really be capable of sustaining the stress accumulation
required for generation of great earthquakes.

Crustal Structures of Iceland and Greenland

Iceland

The data from both permanent and temporary seismic networks
on Iceland and Greenland have been used to investigate the
crustal thickness using P-to-s converted waves and adding S
receiver functions to better constrain the results. The Moho
conversions are clearly seen at all stations in the corresponding
stacked traces. For the stations, which have good multiples,
we have modelled the observed receiver functions using
forward modelling with simple earth structures. All the models
consist of a structure with a relatively weak velocity gradient in
most of the crust and a strong gradient and large velocity
contrast at the bottom of the crust.

Fig. 4.11 Results of  stress inversion of  focal mechanism data in the (a)
Hindukush (b) Pamir (c) Himalayan front and (d)
Muzaffarabad region. Also shown on the left are the depth
sections corresponding to profiles cutting across each of  these
regions. Red and blue circles indicate the earthquake locations.
Red circles are the data used for inversion in this study in
view of  focal mechanism data available from the Harvard
CMT catalog.
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The crustal structure of Iceland is not simple and there are

large lateral variations in the Moho depth. The Ps delay time
and depth contour map from our receiver function calculation

is shown in Figure 1a. There are two regions where the crustal
thickness is 40 km or greater; a large region in the southeast

and a second smaller region in the northwest of Iceland. A

thickness of 40 km in the northwest coastal regions (Fig.4.12a)
was not found in earlier studies. Stations HOT19 and HOT20

at the southeast coast have a similar delay time of the Moho
(see Figure 1a) which was also not reported in earlier studies.

Stations HOT23 and HOT25 in central Iceland have Ps times

of 4-4.5 sec (Fig.4.12a) which correspond to a thickness of
30-40 km. Crustal thickness in the southwest of Iceland is 20-

30 km, with a narrow stretch reaching through central Iceland
to the north coast. This thin crust corroborates well with the

midocean ridge passing through Iceland. The neo-volcanic

zone is the centre of the thin crust in the northeast. On both
sides of the midocean ridge the crustal thickness increases

with distance from the ridge (4.12b).

Greenland

Data was reanalysed in combination with S-receiver function
data for Greenland. The observed receiver functions from
stations located on the ice are different in character compared
to traces from non-ice stations.

Besides the P-to-S conversions, also S-to-P conversions are
used to constrain the crustal thickness (Fig.4.13) for the stations
on ice. The strength of S-receiver functions is that any ice
multiples do not interfere with conversions from interfaces from
within the crust as these are precursors to the S wave while
the ice multiples follow the S wave. Observed receiver functions
were modelled using the synthetics with an ice layer with Vp/
Vs=1.9. A maximum crustal thickness of 42 km is found at ice
station NGR. In the south at stations SUM, IS2 and DY2 the
crustal thickness reduces to about 39 and 40 km (Fig.4.14).

The crustal thickness observed in eastern Greenland from north
to south shows relatively large variations (Fig.4.14). Beneath
DAG the Moho depth is 35 km and it shallows to about 24-27
km below DBG, SCO and HJO along the central east coast.
This is the thinnest crust so far determined in Greenland. The

Fig. 4.12 (a) Contour map of  the Iceland Moho in terms of  Ps
conversion time and Moho depth. RR: Reykjanes ridge, KR:
Kolbeinsey ridge. The time scale has been converted to
corresponding depth scale assuming Vp=6.5 km/s and Vp/
Vs=1.732    (b) Moho depth in kilometres at station sites

Fig. 4.13 Comparison of  P-receiver functions with the S-receiver
functions for the ice covered part of  the Greenland. Due to
the presence of  the thick ice layer the Moho conversions are
heavily disturbed in P-receiver functions from the multiples
of  ice layer. However, this is not the case for the S-receiver
functions since their multiples are not disturbing our
observations
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Fig. 4.14 Geological map of  Greenland with seismic stations and crustal parameters. (a) Moho depths and average crustal Vp/Vs ratios are given in
numbers. (b) Colour coded Moho depths.

Moho deepens again further south to 30 and 35 km beneath
ANG and SOE, respectively, except for HJO where the
difference is about 8 km. The interesting point is that the thinnest
crust is in the eastern tertiary volcanic margin of Greenland
where the track of the Iceland plume has been proposed. Kumar
et al. [EPSL, 2005] also show a reduced thickness of the seismic
lithosphere in the same region. They suggested this might be
due to the passage of Iceland plume.

Along the western margin of Greenland the station TULE shows
a Moho depth  around 36 km, the maximum Moho depth on
Greenland is observed at station SFJ (about 45 km) (Fig.4.14).
We included S-receiver functions and were able to obtain a
more reliable Moho depth in the ice covered areas and find a
fairly homogeneous crustal thickness of 40 to 42 km. The crustal
depths found in the central part are in good agreement with
the shield type of crust found world wide.

(M Ravi Kumar, N Purnachandra Rao, Kalpna, Prakash
Kumar, K Babu Rao, M Murali Kumari, E Uma Devi, Arun
Singh, D Shashidhar, Metilda Periera, G Kiran Kumar,
Narendra Kumar, Ramesh Ghosh and BDRP Sarma).

4.3 STUDY OF NORTH-EAST INDIA AND SOUTH
INDIA SEISMICITY

Study of North-East India and South India Seismicity

The local and regional seismicity is analysed and maps of

seismic activity are prepared. Preliminary phase data is
exchanged with USGS and other observatories in our country.
Final phase data up to December 2005, for bulletin publication,
is sent to International Seismological Center, UK. NGRI is also
operating a digital broadband station in addition to the WWSSN
system. The other major objective is to monitor seismicity in
NE India. North East India Broad Band network comprising of
five stations are in operation at Tezpur, Bhairabkunda, Rupa,
Jogighopa and Nangalbibra. The broadband seismic stations
at Khonsa and Yaonghimsen are operated in collaboration with
RRL, Jorhat.

South India
The significant regional and teleseismic earthquakes recorded
by HYB seismological observatory are shown in Table 4.1.
The notable regions are Kutch in Gujarat, Koyna-Warna in
Maharashtra, Andaman Nicobar and Indonesia to name a few.
The Table 4.2 and figure 4.15 provide the epicentral parameters
of the earthquakes, which have occurred in a radius of about
500 km from HYB station. The largest among these
earthquakes is the 3.6 magnitude Prakasam earthquake
followed by a 2.9 magnitude tremor from Nalgonda. The other
earthquakes, which have been recorded, are from Karimnagar
and Nanded.
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Sl # Date Origin Time Latitude Longitude          Magnitude                Region
mm /dd /yyyy (UTC)

 hh mm ss

1 04 / 06 / 2006 12 02 54.6 23.726°N 70.682°E 4.8 Kutch (Gujarat)

2 04 / 06 / 2006 17 59 16.4 23.322°N 70.477°E 5.1 Kutch (Gujarat)

3 04 / 17 / 2006 16 39 59.4 17.145°N 73.785°E 4.7 Koyna-Warna (Maharashtra)

4 05 / 03 / 2006 15 26 40.2 20.187°S 174.123°W 8.0 Tonga Islands

5 05 / 21 / 2006 06 10 21.4 16.463°N 92.933°E 5.0 Bay of Bengal

6 05 / 21 / 2006 20 29 01.2 17.171°N 73.777°E 4.2 Koyna-Warna (Maharashtra)

7 07 / 17 / 2006 08 19 28.7 9.254°S 107.411°E 7.7 Indonesia

8 07 / 17 / 2006 13 47 53.3 26.8°N 89.0°E 4.1 West Bengal

9 08 / 05 / 2006 07 33 10.5 29.864°N 80.169°E 4.4 Uttarakhand

10 08 / 16 / 2006 01 59 11.7 17.227°N 73.753°E 3.4 Koyna-Warna (Maharashtra)

11 08 / 20 / 2006 02 37 14.1 23.3°N 69.9°E 4.1 Kutch (Gujarat)

12 09 / 16 / 2006 09 45 15.4 03.7°S 130.4°E 6.1 Indonesia

13 09 / 18 / 2006 12 45 14.1 23.9°N 87.7°E 3.9 West Bengal

14 10 / 09 / 2006 18 25 03.3 17.134°N 73.754°E 3.8 Koyna-Warna (Maharashtra)

15 10 / 11 / 2006 02 12 49.4 17.142°N 73.781°E 3.6 Koyna-Warna (Maharashtra)

16 10 / 27 / 2006 07 55 10.4 29.8°N 79.8°E 4.2 Uttarakhand

17 11 / 03 / 2006 14 43 07.7 22.0°N 93.3°E 4.5 India-Myanmar Border

18 11 / 10 / 2006 13 21 24.4 24.6°N 92.2°E 4.3 India (Assam)-
Bangaladesh Border

19 11 / 15 / 2006 11 14 13.5 46.592°N 153.266°E 8.3 Kuril Islands

20 12 / 01 / 2006 03 58 11.4 3.7°N 99.5°E 6.3 Indonesia

21 12 / 12 / 2006 15 47 51.1 3.2°N 126.4°E 6.6 Indonesia

22 12 / 13 / 2006 03 01 16.0 17.154°N 73.778°E 3.4 Koyna-Warna (Maharashtra)

23 12 / 22 / 2006 19 50 41.8 10.5°N 92.5°E 6.1 Andaman & Nicobar Islands

24 12 / 30 / 2006 08 31 04.0 12.9°N 51.5°E 6.7 Gulf of Aden

25 01 / 08 / 2007 12 48 41.0 8.104°N 92.466°E 6.2 Andaman & Nicobar Islands

26 01 / 11 / 2007 00 47 32.24 17.136°N 73.792°E 3.3 Koyna-Warna (Maharashtra)

27 01 / 13 / 2007 04 23 21.1 46.243°N 154.524°E 8.1 Kuril Islands

28 01 / 19 / 2007 19 59 23.39 17.143°N 73.786°E 3.8 Koyna-Warna (Maharashtra)

29 02 / 15 / 2007 19 09 41.1 29.6°N 81.5°E 4.2 Nepal

30 03 / 06 / 2007 03 49 39.0 0.512°N 100.524°E 6.3 Indonesia

31 03 / 06 / 2007 05 49 29.0 0.490°S 100.529°E 6.1 Indonesia

32 03 / 22 / 2007 06 10 45.0 3.325°S 86.722°E 5.6 South Indian Ocean

Table 4.1    Significant earthquakes recorded at HYB (April 1, 2006 - March 31, 2007)
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Table 4.2    Regional earthquakes recorded at HYB (April 1, 2006 to March 31, 2007)

Sl # Date Origin Time Latitude Longitude           Magnitude                Region
mm /dd /yyyy (UTC)

hh mm ss

1 08 / 04 / 2006 02 02 32.0 12.9°N 78.4°E 3.4 Andhra Pradesh-Karnataka-
Tamil Nadu Border

2 10 / 02 / 2006 04 30 29.5 17.124°N 78.5°E 1.8 33 km south of HYB

3 10 / 25 / 2006 23 05 34.2 16.983°N 80.001°E 2.9 Nalgonda Dist.
(Andhra Pradesh)

4 11 / 20 / 2006 10 43 28.4 15.779°N 84.947°E 3.5 Bay of Bengal

5 12 / 16 / 2006 03 21 30.0 15.762°N 79.977°E 3.6 Prakasam Dist.
(Andhra Pradesh)

6 12 / 26 / 2006 10 57 51.9 17.403°N 78.421°E 1.4 14 km west of HYB

7 01 / 28 / 2007 17 04 18.8 18.476°N 79.176°E 2.9 Karimnagar Dist.
(Andhra Pradesh)

8 01 / 28 / 2007 17 21 15.0 18.470°N 79.185°E 2.5 Karimnagar Dist.
(Andhra Pradesh)

9 03 / 31 / 2007 15 27 0.0 19.0°N 77.4°E 2.5 Nanded (Maharashtra)

Fig. 4.15 Regional earthquakes recorded at HYB

Seismogram envelope inversion using a
multiple isotropic scattering model -
Application to aftershocks of the 2001,
Bhuj earthquake

The energy transfer theory of 3-D multiple isotropic
scattering has been applied to analyze
seismogram envelopes of the 2001 Bhuj
earthquake of India and the model is described by
total scattering coefficient g, intrinsic absorption
coefficient b, spectral source energy S, and site
factors Z. Isotropic source radiation and acoustic
wave propagation were assumed.  The observed
coda envelopes of 10 aftershocks were inverted.
Parameter g does not show significant frequency
dependency and averages to 0.01 1/km. This
corresponds to a mean free path of 100 km.
Parameter b shows weak frequency dependency,
increasing with frequency. Its value ranges from
0.02 1/s to 0.05 1/s. The source energy is largely
consistent with the well-known ω2-source model
and seismic moment is comparable with estimates
using standard empirical relations between seismic
moment and local magnitude. The envelopes were
also inverted for site amplification factors Z. The
values of Z range from 0.5 to 1.75 with no clear
frequency dependence, which is consistent with
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the geology of the region, as the stations were deployed on
hard rock sites. The application of the method lies in
characterizing the source and nature of heterogeneities in the
medium.

Micro earthquake study around Jaitapur, Ratnagiri
District, Maharashtra

This project is sponsored by the Nuclear Power Corporation,
Mumbai with an objective to monitor the seismicity within 50km
radius from Jaitapur. During the reporting period from April 1,
2006 to March 31, 2007, five seismic stations were operated
at Madban, Karepatan, Dassur, Mutat and Mervi. Seismic data
is collected periodically from the above stations and analysed.
It was noticed that no earthquake has been recorded within
50km from Jaitapur during the above period. But the
seismographs have recorded a number of teleseismic events
and also earthquakes from Koyna-Warna region, which is
seismically very active even now after thirty-nine years of M6.3
earthquake (1967). The regional events recorded at the stations
are plotted and shown in figure4.16.

Micro earthquake monitoring around Kalpakkam,
Tamilnadu

This project was sponsored by Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic
Research, Kalpakkam, to monitor the seismicity around the
Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor(PFBR) plant site. Five stand
alone seismic stations at Kalpakkam, Anupuram, Cheyyur,
Illalur, and Chengalpet were installed and were in continuous
mode of operation. The objective of the study is to record the

micro seismic activity within a radius of 50km from the plant
site. It was observed that there were no local events recorded
within 50km radius of the plant site during the reporting period.
Online seismic monitoring through a V-SAT based Telemetered
seismic network was planned.  The  network will be operational
from Aug 2007.

Real time seismic  monitoring of Koyna – Warna
region

Koyna –Warna  region, situated near the west coast of India is
exhibiting continued seismicity since its initial impoundment in
1961. This region has another distinction of having so far the
world’s largest reservoir triggered earthquakes in Maharastra
of magnitude 6.3 on December 11 1967. NGRI and Maharastra
Engineering Research Institute are operating several analog
and digital seismic stations in this area.

Until present, 19 earthquakes of M>5, about 170 earthquakes
of M>4 and over 100,000 earthquakes of M >0 have occurred
in a small volume of 30km x 10km x 10km in the Koyna –
Warna seismic zone. In order to understand the earthquake
mechanism and to obtain a possible model to forecast moderate
size earthquakes in the region, NGRI has taken up an integrated
geophysical study in this region under a DST sponsored
program.

A network of about ten digital seismographs is being operated
by NGRI.  (Fig.4.17) In order to obtain the real time seismic
data, a VSAT based Telemetry network was established with
six remote locations in Koyna- warna area and a central

Fig. 4.16 Regional earthquakes recorded at Jaitapur seismic network Fig. 4.17 Koyna-Warna seismic stations network (NGRI)
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recording system at NGRI seismic observatory. (Fig 4.18). The
VSAT link and necessary bandwidth services was provided by
M/s HCL comnet. The VSAT’s operate in Extended C- Band
and the near real time continuous data from tri-axial
seismometers of six seismic stations (Gokul, Waghini,
Maratwadi, Warna, Chikli and Sakharpa) are transmitted to
the central station. With this the real time monitoring of the
Koyna seismicity at NGRI, Hyderabad is accomplished. A near
real time display window of all the seven VSAT network stations
is shown in Fig. 4.19.

4.3.1SAR INTERFEROMETRIC (INSAR)  STUDY OF
THE WESTERN  MARGIN OF THE INDIAN
TECTONIC PLATE

Chaman fault
InSAR is being used to measure ground deformation along
major faults bounding the Indian tectonic plate on the west
and new results on Chaman fault are reported.

Despite the geologically estimated slip rate of 2-4 cm/yr,
historical records show an absence of large earthquakes at a
300-400 km segment of the Chaman fault, suggesting that the
fault is either locked or slipping aseismically. Preliminary InSAR
study detected a clear evidence of the fault motion along the
Chaman fault. Further study was taken up to form a time series
of interferograms and estimate the rate of creep motion.

Instead of steady creep, an unexpectedly long-lasting (> 1 year)
post-seismic deformation was discovered due to a surprisingly
small earthquake (magnitude 5.0). The present findings at this
location will have important implications for earthquake fault
mechanics, seismo-tectonics, earthquake hazard assessment,
controversy on post-seismic deformation mechanisms, and
continuous InSAR measurement. This wll also form a new class
of example to a family of so-called “slow earthquake” on which
solid earth community has recently been focused.  This is also
the first report of long-lasting afterslip and creep episode at a
fault other than the San Andreas Fault.

(SP Satyabala)

4.4. GPS-GEODESY FOR THE STUDIES ON THE
THREE-DIMENSIONAL STRAIN FIELD
RESULTING FROM CRUSTAL DEFORMATION
PROCESSES AND PLATE TECTONICS ACROSS
THE PLATE BOUNDARY ZONES BETWEEN
INDIAN AND THE SURROUNDING PLATES.

GPS stations of NGRI
NGRI continues to be one of the important GPS data-
contributing agencies to IGS. NGRI’s permanent GPS station
has been upgraded as IGS reference frame site as shown in
Figure 4.20 and also it figures in the IGS web site.

From January 2007 the IGS formerly known as International
GPS service has been renamed as International GNSS service
to include GPS and Russian satellite system GLONASS and
future European satellite system GALILEO that would be
operational from 2008.

To be on par with global data contributing agencies, NGRI’s
permanent GPS station has been upgraded to receive signals
from both GPS and GLONASS satellite systems as of now
and from GALILEO also once it is operational. Similarly NGRI’s

Fig. 4.19 Near real time display

Fig. 4.18 VSAT installation at CRS, Hyderabad

(M Kousalya, HVS Satyanarayana, NK Gogoi, R
Vijayaraghavan, Simanchal Padhy, Satish Saha, R Thandan
Babu Naik, NK Bora, Md Khamruddin, ANS Sarma, U
Gowrisankar, BC Baruah, P Solomon Raju, YVVBSN
Murthy, B Rammoorthy, Sanjeeb Ghose, P Ravikanth Rao,
Bhanu Das, PC Brahma, Khemraj Sharma, MS Renu, D
Nagesh Babu, N Subhadra and PS Muthukumar)
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Fig. 4.21 The new GNSS antenna at NGRI’s second permanent GPS
station

Fig. 4.22 The upgraded new GPS + GLONASS tracking receiver

Fig. 4.20 NGRI’s permanent GPS station

second permanent GPS station at Liquid Propulsion System
Centre, ISRO campus, Mahendragiri also has been upgraded.
The new geodetic antenna system  and the new GNSS receiver
are  shown in figure 4.21. and figure 4.22 respectively.  The

data processing has been updated to the latest ITRF 2005
reference frame.

(EC Malaimani, N Ravi Kumar and  A Akilan)

4.4.1 AUGMENTATION OF PERMANENT GPS AND
SEISMIC STATIONS AT ANTARCTICA AND
EPISODIC GPS CAMPAIGNS IN THE ISLANDS
IN THE INDIAN OCEAN
(Sponsored by NCAOR/DOD/MOES)

GPS studies in Lakshadweep Island

The episodic GPS campaigns were initiated at Lakshadweep
Islands. To start with two sites Kavaratti and the northern most
island Chetlat were chosen. With the new recivers and the
antennae GPS measurements were carried out simultaneously
at  Kavaratti and Chetlat for two weeks. The acquired data
was processed in the latest ITRF 2005 reference frame. The
site coordinates of Kavaratti and Chetlat and the baseline length
between Hyderabad and these two sites were estimated in the
global network solution. This state-of-the-art GNSS receivers
could track 30 GPS and 11 GLONASS Satellites with 5°
elevation mask. Figure 4.23 shows the Lakshadweep Islands
map and the sites chosen for episodic GPS campaigns. The
estimated site coordinates of Kavaratti and Chetlat are shown
below.

Kavaratti in ITRF 2005 Reference Frame

Latitude 10º 33’ 22.2200" ±0.0199

Longitude 72º 37’ 54.1650" ±0.0174

Height (ellip) = -82.0332 ±0.0199m

Orthometric Height 11.567m (Height above MSL)

The estimated baseline length between Hyderabad and
Kavaratti is 991, 303.3067 ± 0.0082m. The 8mm accuracy in

Fig. 4.23 The map showing Lakshadweep Islands and the sites chosen
for episodic GPS campaigns. The brown triangle indicates
the sites Kavaratti and Chetlat chosen for GPS campaigns
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the estimation of baseline length shows the quality of data
processing. Figure 4.24 shows the antenna being mounted on
the rooftop of DST building at Chetlat.

Chetlat in ITRF 2005 Reference Frame

Latitude 11º 41’ 23.6471"± 0.0207

Longitude 72º 42’ 38.3379"± 0.0228

Height (ellip) -83.3895± 0.0654m

Orthometric Height 8.8880m (Height above MSL)

The estimated baseline length between Hyderabad and Chetlat
is 892, 216.5594 ± 0.0040m. The estimated accuracy of the
baseline length is within 4mm.

unconformity, most probably deposited after earthquake. The
depth to source sand reduced from 5 m to 4 m from west to
east. Most sand dykes were oriented at N 300-330o, however,
in the central portion of the 140 m long section, few sand dykes
were oriented at N 220o. A number of OSL samples were
collected from this site covering major sand dykes as well as
from the strata above the erosional unconformity. The single
radiocarbon age (240 ± 100yr BP) from the lower bound of
dyke A is in good agreement with the OSL age of the source
sand adjacent to it (Figure 4.25A). However, OSL dating could
not resolve without ambiguity the time of deposition of the upper
strata, probably due to poor bleaching of the sand grains.

On the right bank of Burhi Dihing River at Kalolwa village, which
is approximately 1 km upstream of Nagaon site, two prominent
sand dykes were located, which was separated by a distance
of 10 m. The dyke is oriented in N-S direction. Three OSL
samples, AAO-06-26 from the source sand, AAO-06-27 from
the silty sand layer above the source sand and AAO-06-28
from the zone of unconformity were collected for dating. The
respective OSL ages (910±100, 910±130 and 430±60 year
BP) suggest that the dyke was formed between 910 and 430
year BP (Figure 4.25B).

Fig. 4.24 The GNSS antenna being mounted on the rooftop of  DST
building at Chetlat

Fig. 4.25 Liquifaction features observed at Nagaon and Kalolwa along
the Burhi Dihing River in Upper Assam. OSL dates and one
carbon-14 date is shown in the sections.

Nagaon Dyke - A Kalolwa Dyke - B

(EC Malaimani, N Ravi Kumar and A Akilan)

4.5 PALAEOSEISMOLOGY

As part of the ongoing paleoseismological investigations in the
meizoseismal regions of the 1950 Assam-Arunachal
earthquake, two new sites were identified and studied during
2006. On the right bank of the Burhi Dihing River at Nagaon
village, Upper Assam, a 140 m long and ~ 5 m deep section
was identified which comprises several sand dykes.  From this
site, six major dykes (numbered as A to F from west to east)
were selected for detailed study. These dykes, truncated about
2 m below the present ground surface, indicated an erosional

(DV Reddy, P Nagabhushanam, Devender Kumar, PJ
Thomas, Syed Hussain and MS Bhagyavati)
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